Chief Is Exonerated

Of Death Of Negro
In Finding By Coroner

A verdict of justifiable homicide was rendered yesterday by Resse-
more police, B. T. McGill, in the death of Timothy Hood, di-
ately discharged Negro Marine, of 208 Exeter Avenue, Resse-
he was operating Friday night by Brighton Police Chief G. B. Fant
the Negro is alleged to have
injured the motorman of a Resse-
streetcar during an

Mr. B. Weeks of 616 36th Street
of a motorist on the street,
St. Vincent's Hospi-

a head wound

officers told the Negro moved

sign was in the streetcar,

the motorman.

Chief Fant declared

the scene of the alter-

backs of a house.

the Negro was ar-

and took a powder gun that had arrived at the scene. Chief

a man, the Negro had

at a distance. Chief

when he asked if he had

motorist, a gun in the

three times in the body.

Mr. Weeks condition

at St. Vincent's Hospital yesterday afternoon.